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ABSTRACT 
The area of study during this research was the effect f the 
marine polymer chltosan addition rate on strength properties, and 
retention characteristics. Two machine trials were run on the 
WMU twin ply former using old corrugated container (O.C.C.). 
Machine run *1 consisted of running a 1% chltosan solution 
at 0,6,16,18*/ton. Run *2 also used a 1% chltosan solution but
lower addition rates of 0,2,5*/ton. The chltosan was added to 
the thick stock prior to the fan pump for both runs. No 
comparisons between the runs were made. 
Conclusions from both runs Include: 1) strength exhibits a 
statistically sound Increase with Increasing addition rate (run 
*1 between 16 and 18*/ton appears to be the only exception where 
strength generally decreases), and 2) cross machine direction
properties remain relatively unchanged regardless of addition
level. 
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Bonding between pl les of a multi-ply board Is achieved the 
same as within the Individual pl les. The formation of lnterply 
strength or lack of unintentional delamlnatlon of the board Is of 
critical Importance to the papermaker . Strength can be 
Introduced by one or more of the fol lowing methods: type of pulp 
used, mechanical actions on the fiber, and chemical modification 
of the fibers. 
This thesis Is based on the addition of the marine polymer 
chltosan. Chltosan Is a modified, natural, carbohydrate polymer 
derived from chitin. Chitin Is extracted from shel I fish waste 
Including lobster, clam, shrimp, and crab shel Is. The focus of 
this research wl I I be on the relationship between chltosan and 
the effect It has on the lnterflber network of a two ply board. 
THEORETICAL DISCUSSION 
Delamlnatlng Forces 
Plybondlng Is the lnterflber bonding force or energy between pl les of a 
multiply board. This adhesion Is developed by pressing newly formed pl les 
together whl le stl I I wet. Delamlnatlon of pl les Is one of the largest 
problems facing the boxboard Industry today. While good plybondlng Is 
desired It must be remembered that excessive plybond can also be developed. 
In creasing converting operations for example, de lamination Is Intentionally 
Introduced and plybond strength can Introduce problems such as board 
cracking. Plybond fal lure Is caused by Internal stresses of three forms: 
tens I le stress, surface shear stress, and bending shear stress. In actual 
practice, the classification of these stresses are not this defined and 
delamlnatlon Is usually the result of some combination of these.(1) 
Tens I le stresses are caused by forces normal to the plane of the board. 
The resistance to this stress Is also known as plybond strength or 
z-dlrectlon tens I le. One common cause Is the Ink tack on a printing press.
Surface shear stresses are the forces para I lei to the plane of the 
board acting at the surface. a classical example Is supercalander operation 
theory where shear forces are created by rol I Ing friction In the nip area. 
Bending stresses are caused by passing a board over a radius such as a 
rol I. The smaller the radius or the larger the cal I per the greater the 
stress. 
Parameters affecting the plybond strength of board Include: type of 
furnish, degree of refining, fines content and amount of fl Iler, moisture of 
pl les when couched, and pressing. Pl les are held together by the same 
forces as the fibers within a ply (2). Therefore treatments which wl I I 
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alter bonding within a ply wl I I also change lnterply bonding, although not 
necessarl ly to the same extent. 
In the fol lowlng paragraphs, the statements made concerning the 
specific properties have been general I zed. The extent to which these 
properties are affected Is determined by the pulp and pulplng process used. 
Furnish 
Type of furnish Is Important for obtaining the desired properties of 
the board. The final product 
used. There are both mechanical 
can only be as good as the lnltial fibers 
and chemical pulps along with virgin and 
recycled. Meehan lea I pulps with their high yield contains I lgnln along with 
eel lulose and hemlcel lulose. Since I lgnln has been shown not to swel I to 
any degree and does not bond wel I with eel lulose It Is detrimental to 
plybond strength, however one potential advantage Is the Increase In bulk 
which can be obtained over chemical pulps. Virgin pulps possess a longer, 
stronger fiber as compared with once-dried recycled pulps. This Is due to 
the loss of external flbrl Is on the recycled fibers. The major drawback for 
using virgin pulps Is malnly economic. The power required to beat virgin 
pulp to the same level of freeness as recycled pulp Is much greater. For 
the same amount of refining, to some minimum I lmlt, a recycled pulp wl I I 
exhibit better plybondlng characteristics than wl I I a virgin pulp due to the 
addltlonal fines (3). The flnal specifications for the board ultimately 
determines the amount of virgin pulp used. Virgin pulps have better 




The degree of refining has a direct relationship to plybondlng. As the 
stock Is refined (freeness decreased) the 
lnterply bonding Increases. The freeness between any two pl les should never 
be greater than 50 ml CSF for good plybondlng (4). Whl le Freeness has no 
correlation to fiber qua I lty It Is an Indirect measure of fines content. 
FI nes, FI I I ers 
There Is currently no standard definition of fines In the paper 
Industry. Some researchers(1,5,7) define It as that pulp fraction which 
passes through a 50 mesh Bauer-McNett classifier screen whl le others(S) use 
100 mesh. The fines content has a direct bearing on plybond strength. It 
has been shown that there are different types of fines. The first Is the 
organic fraction which consists of a mixture of primary and secondary wal I 
fragments, ray and pyranchema eel Is, vessels segments and fragments, flbrl Is 
and short fiber pieces. Organic fines are characterized by large surface 
areas and water hold Ing capacity (swel labl I lty). For groundwood pulps It 
has been suggested that different types of organic fines are created 
depending on the refining method(7). The second type Is the Inorganic 
fraction also known as ash. This Includes Ink, clay,and fl Iler. The 
Inorganic fraction Is unable to read I ly bond with eel lulose so Its presence 
Is unfavorable and should be kept to a minimum. The exception would be In 
the top I Iner where a smooth surface may be desirable. This Is one 
poss Ible reason for top I Iner I 1ft. The organic fraction Is that which 
Imparts the strength to the board. The large surface area and water holding 
abl I lty provided by the fines help bridge the fibers and bring them Into 
molecular contact for bonding. The greater the fines retention the greater 
the plybondlng. The amount of fines are only beneflclal to a minimum 
 
freeness I lmlt. Below this I lmlt problems such as felt load Ing of fines and 
drier I Imitations due to Increased water load are prevalent (3). Also, too 
rapid dewaterlng In either forming or pressing tends to remove fines from 
the web, thus Increasing freeness and decreasing plybond strength. 
Moisture 
It Is not so critical that the moisture content of both pl les be the 
same as much as the average moisture of the two pl les be In the range of 70%
to 90% (8). The fines must be mob I le enough so that upon pressing they 
provide lntramolecular contact between the pl les for good bonding. 
Pressing 
Pressing of the pl les before Joining the pl les wl I I decrease plybondlng 
due to couching of the fines to the felt. Increasing the Joining pressure 
wl I I Increase the lnterply bonding because the Increased pressure wl I I 
provide more Intimate contact as stated above (8). 
Other 
Other conclusions from the I lterature on plybondlng characteristics 
are (9): 
1. The more pl les In the sheet the stronger the sheet
to an optimum number of pl les for a given basis
weight and fiber type.
2. The total strength of a multi-ply sheet Is greater
than the combined strength of the pl les.
3. Increasing the amount of machine calanderlng
decreases plybond strength.
4. The lnterweb strength approaches the lntraweb
strength as a I lmlt.
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Strength Development 
As previously stated, attaining good strength Is only as good as the 
raw materials and forming process Itself. These strength properties wl I I In 
turn benefit the finished board. Any method which wl I I either Increase the 
number of bonding sites or Improve the existing bonds wl I I Improve certain 
sheet characteristics. The two most common methods for Improving strength 
are mechanical and/or chemical modifications of the slurry (10). 
The beating or refining of pulp Is a very comp I lcated physical process. 
Beating consists of the mechanical abrasion of pulp fibers In water to 
produce a high degree of swel I Ing of the eel lulose molecules In the fibers. 
Other effects of beating are cutting, shortening, weakening of fibers, 
production of fines, solubl I lzatlon of hemlcel lulose, Internal and external 
flbrl I lat Ion, hydration, and plastlclzatlon (11). 
Chemical additives can Improve the degree of bonding between fibers in 
paper. A good strength additive chemical should have the fol lowing 
characterlstlcs(12) : 
1. be soluble In water-based systems so appl !cation
wl I I be compatible with convent Iona I papermaklng
systems.
2. bonds wel I to eel lulose for good retention.
3. be slml lar to eel lulose so that the convent Iona I
hydrogen bonds aren't disrupted.
4. have sufficient molecular weight for greater
bonding poss I bl I I ties between surfaces too far
apart for normal hydrogen bonding.
5. be fl Im forming.
6. contain functional groups capable of forming
6 
Chltosan 
Ionic or covalent bonds. 
7. be I lnear to al low access lb I I lty to al I
functional groups.
8. be non-toxic.
9. exhibit no serious problems with recycl Ing or
repulplng.
One of the natural type strength additives Is the marine polymer 
chltosan. Chltosan Is the second most abundant naturally occurring polymer 
with eel lulose being the first. It Is a high molecular weight 
amlnopolysaccharlde composed of �-1,4-1 Inked 2-amlno-2deoxy-D-glucose units. 
Chitin, chltosan, and eel lulose molecules are shown In figure 1. As shown 
the only difference between the chltosan and eel lulose Is the replacement of 
the 2-hydroxyl group In eel lulose with a primary amino group. The mechanism 
by which chltosan operates Is shown In figure 2. 
In addition to the hydrogen bonds present, Ionic bonds are formed between 
the acidic functional groups of the fiber and the cationic amino groups of 
the chltosan (13). 
Chltosan Is a derlvltlve of chitin. Naturally occurring chitin 
contains from 1000 to 3000 basic units (14). Chitin can be obtained from 
crustacea she I Is, certain Insects, plants, and fungi. Due to the smal I 
quantities obtainable with the latter three It Is currently uneconomlcal to 
commercially extract chitin from these sources. Extraction of chitin from 
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Chltosan Extraction Methods 
A schematic for mechanical classlflcatlon of chitin Is shown In figure 
3. The she I I fish Is dried, ground up, and subjected to air classlflcatlon
where the I lghter portion (chitin and calcium salts) Is separated from the 
heavier portion (protein and calcium carbonate). Screening of the I lghter 




FIGURE 3: Mechanical Classlflcatlon of Chitin 
Figure 4 shows the schematic for chemical extraction of chitin. 
Protein Is extracted from the she I I fish waste with 
NaOH. The remaining calcium carbonate Is then dissolved with di lute acid 
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FIGURE 4: Chemical Extraction of Chitin 
Just as fibers do not bond wel I unless beaten or refined, chitin wi I I 
not bond wel I unless It Is modified. Deacetylatlon with caustic has the 
effect of exposing the free amino groups creating chltosan. 
Ten pounds of high molecular weight chltosan was donated by Protan 
Laboratories In Redmond, Washington. It was obtained In a dry flaked form. 
The make-down procedure Is as fol lows: The chltosan Is dlsolved In an acid 
with a pH range between 2.0-5.5. DI lute acetic acid Is usually used due to 
the ease of hand I Ing and aval labl I lty. While other acids can be used, care 
should be taken to assure there are no adverse affects to the pulp. A trial 
to test this Is recommended. Agitation can be used to aid In dissolving the 
chltosan. Fl lterlng wl I I remove any Insolubles present. The "grade" of the 
chltosan wl I I determine the amount of Insolubles present. 
From the I lterature (13) chltosan addition to pulps range from .1% to 
5% by weight based on dry pulp weight. Less than .1% there are no 
observable effects, whl le greater than 5% Is excessive. The perferred 
range from previous studies Is between 
solution wl I I be used. 
.2% to 1%. For this study a 1% 
Chltosan viscosity also plays a rol I In determination of strength 
development. The viscosity Is dependent on the amount of deacetylatlon of 
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the chitin. The amount of deacetylatlon determines the amount of amino 
groups aval I able for Ionic bond formation. In general, the higher the 
viscosity, the greater the tendency for It to be effective (17). 
Methods of Addition 
According to Muzzarel I I (18) the effectiveness of any polymer In 
Increasing paper sterngth depends on the method of Incorporation Into the 
eel lulose. One method Is equl I lbrlum absorption whereby a solution of 
chltosan Is dispersed Into a pulp slurry, adjusted to a 5 pH, and formed 
Into a sheet. This method has been proven to be rather Inefficient, 
especially at higher addition levels (19). The charge differences between 
the chltosan and fibers are quickly neutral lzed and hence the rate of 
equl I lbrlum attainment decreases. The higher addition rates cause fiber 
flocculation which In turn produces a poorly formed sheet with losses In 
physical properties. Low retention efficiencies along with fiber 
flocculation would seem to el lmlnate this method as a viable addition 
medthod. 
Precipitation of chltosan onto the fibers Is done exactly as the 
previously described method except the pH of the solution Is adjusted to 
6.7-7.0 or above. This wl I I cause the chltosan to precipitate from solution 
onto the fibers. 
(20). 
This gives good results for chltosan as a retention aid 
The most direct method of chltosan appl !cation Is by direct appl I cation 
(spraying) to the sheet. Virtually 100% retention Is obtained with this 
method. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE OVERVIEW 
Two pl lot scale trlals were run on the WMU twin ply former. 
The first trlal was run on January 26, 27, 1987 and trlal +2 on 
February 23, 24, 1987. The first days of each trlal were for 
stock preparation, chltosan makedown, and machine set up. Day 2
was for the actual tr I a I The machine was operated by pl lot 
plant staff, while student employees and I assisted 
The stock used for both trlals was unbleached old corrugated 
container (O.C.C.). It was pulped 20 minutes In the hydropulper 
with no additional refining. 
and pH adjusted to 7.0. 
It was then screened and cleaned 
Consistency and freeness were 
determined. The method of chltosan appl !cation was precipitation 
of the chltosan onto the fibers. The actual machine Itself has 
no drier section so samples were removed at each condition, cut 
Into sheets MD long, and dried on the Noble & Wood drier cans 
located In the pl lot plant. Headbox and whitewater samples were 
taken for consistency, retention, and fiber length determination. 
Wet paper was also removed and tested for moisture. Al I paper 
was conditioned for one week prior to testing and tested 
according to 
I lstlng of 
Tappl Standards or other. Appendix 1 contains a 
tests performed. 
were compared against each 
This was to determine If 
Once the data was gathered, results 
other for statistical significance. 
the changes occurlng at differing 
addition rates were actually significant. 
No comparisons between trials wl I I be attempted In this 
report. 
of run +2. 
This Is because pulp from run +1 Is different than that 
To preserve continuity of the two trials, each run 
wl I I be written up with separate sections on procedure, results , 
and discussion. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE - Run •1 
The Initial target conditions for trial 1 were: 
Base I Iner 
300•/hour stock 
3,5,10•/ton addition rate 
* 1% chltosan solution
Top I Iner 
300•/hour stock 
3,5,10•/ton addition 
* also run a blank (O•/ton) for comparison at the 
beginning of the trlal.
After determining the feed rated for the chitosan It was 
discovered that there were no pumps large enough for our needs. 
It was then decided to Increase the chltosan concentration to 2% 
and readjust the addition rates to 0,3, and 8•/ton. 
The procedure for the 2% chltosan makedown was as fol lows: 
- disperse 3• chltosan In 17.6 gal Ions of water
- add 1272 ml glacial acetic acid
- agitate for 45 minutes
- pass through a 60 mesh screen to remove Insolubles
The viscosity was too great for any of our agitators at 2% 
so the amount of water was doubled to di lute It to 1%. Our feed 
rates were doubled to compensate for this. 
Once the machine was running and stab I I I zed, the controls 
remained constant throughout the run. To prevent any runnabl I ity 
problems the machine operator ran the machine at half the speed 
Initially planned. This was an unanticipated change causing 
twice the chltosan to be added as was orlglonal ly planned. This 
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change was unknown at the beginning of the run so al I effects were unknown. 
This change resulted In extra stock after completion of the planned rates. 
It was then decided to open the metering pump wide-open for an additional 
condition. After completion of the trial the wide open pump capacity was 
determined to be 9#/ton. Multiplying by two times the chltosan yields 
18#/ton. 
The final conditions for run #1 were: 
Base Liner 
150#/hr stock flow rate 
6,16,18#/ton addition rate 
* 1% chltosan solution.
Top Liner 
150#/hr stock flow rate 
6,16,18#/ton add. rate 
* a blank (0#/ton) was run a beginning of the trial for
comparison.
The overal I 'feel· of run #1 was good. Whl le It seemed rushed and 
disorganized as should be expected for the first run, the paper and 
equipment ran smoothly. The paper produced had a uniform formation and CD 
prof I le. For the first three conditions the two whitewater streams were 
sampled as one stream. So In determining percent first pass retention for 
condition #4 - the average consistency between the two streams were taken. 
15 
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* Chltosan was added to the thick stock prior to
the fan pump.
Machine Blank 3,+i,/t 
Flow: (gal/min) 
cy I I nder ,+i,1 
stock 20 20 
water 110 110 
cy I I nder *2 
stock 20 20 
water 100 100 
Presses: (pounds) 
1st 20 20 
2nd 30 30 
3rd 40 40 
Vacuum: ( In. Hg) 
1st 5.5 5.3 
2nd 6.5 6.4 















PRESENTATION OF RESULTS - Run •1 
Chltosan addition to secondary stock showed a stastlcal Increase In al I 
strength properties analyzed comparing the blank against 6•/ton, 16•/ton, 
and 18•/ton. Exceptions Include CD tensl le factor and stiffness. There 
were Insignificant Increases between successive addition rates In certain 
cases. 
Percent moisture Increases with rate of addition untl I 16#/ton at which 
point starts to decrease. The range from Oto 6#/ton shows the greatest 
Increase with a more gradual Increase from 6 to 16#/ton. The moisture 
content then drops between 16 and 18#/ton. First pass retention decreases 
from O to 3#/ton remains constant untl I 16#/ton and It rises between 16 and 
18#/ton. 
An attempt was made to determine If chltosan was actually being 
absorbed onto the fibers at the given addition rates. This was done by 
measuring the elemental nitrogen content of the sheet. The amino groups of 
the chltosan should Increase the nltorgen content If It Is being absorbed. 
KJeldahl nitrogen analysis was the test performed. Kar Laboratories In 
Kalamazoo, Michigan performed al I kJeldahl testing for this thesis. 
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KJeldahl Nitrogen Anallsls For Run •1 
(results expressed as mg/kg) 
Total KJeldahl Nitrogen 
Sample Test 1 Test 2 Average 
Chltosan ( so I Id) 74,800 82,600 78,700 
Chltosan ( I I qu Id) 687 791 739 
Paper (blank) 334 376 355 
Paper (6,../ton) 365 385 375 
Paper (16,../ton) 585 516 551 
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Scott Bond vs Addition Rate 
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Stiffness vs Addition Rate 
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Tenslle Factor vs Addition Rate 
For Run ff 1 
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Burst Factor VS Addition Rate 
For Run #1 
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Percent Moisture VS Addition Rate 
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First Pass Retention VS Addition Rate 
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Statistical Significance Between Conditions of Run *1 


































yes --:r-yes -j 
------________ _ 
40 60 80 75 
50 44 45 45 
�
--yes-�-- no ---:r- no --j 
--------yes------
--------yes---------------
42 39 38 43 
�
--yes-�-- no---�- no --j 
--------yes------� 
-------- no----------------
40.7 42.3 43.4 45. 1
t--yes_,,.... ___ no --tj.-- no _J
-------- �== ------�--------J
22.5 26.4 27.5 26.4 
�
-- no---,..--- no--�-- no -j
--------yes------� 
-------- no----------------
2.5 2.8 3. 1 3.3 
* Al I statistical analysis run with IBM Statgraphlcs Software.
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KaJaanl Fiber Length Analysis - Run *1 
* Number of fibers counted: 3523 to 3528



































































WW = combined white water from both cyl lnders (unless specified) 








* Weighted and cubed averages lend strengths to the
longer distributions
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS - Run #1 
Looking at average kJeldahl nitrogen values, It Is shown that chltosan 
Is being absorbed at every addition level. The least amount absorbed at 
3#/ton had the greatest overal I Impact on strength property Increases when 
compared with the blank. They ranged from a high of 33% In ZDT to a low of 
.9% In moisture. Burst and CD tens I 1e· are the only exceptions of this 
trend. As shown by these strength Increases It Is obvious that chitosan is 
Interacting between the two pl les and more than I lkely within the plies 
themselves also. There were no statistics performed on the kJeldahl values 
and no samples of a known nitrogen composition were tested for a 
reference; It Is Impossible to say how accurate these kJeldahl numbers are. 
Since there Is overlap between the 0#/ton and 6#/ton It cannot be known If 
In fact chltosan was absorbed at 6#/ton. 
The addition of chltosan has the most statistically sound results on the Z­
dlrectlon properties of ZDT and Scott Bond. Burst factor Is also Included 
In this category. Based on statistical anaylsls of the test results 
chltosan was shown to have the least effect on CD properties. One 
explanation for this lack of cross machine strength Is that Just as fibers 
exhibit MD tendencies so does chltosan. 
The moisture of the sheet reflects the overal I trends of the strength 
properties as Is expected. Water Is retained from the formation of a more 
coherent web and after some point the added charge to the system causes a 
'breakdown' of formation resulting In the decrease In moisture. 
First pass retention Is critical for a ml I I whose main concerns are 
purely economic. Based on previous works and the nature of logic Itself 
concerning strength additives It would seem that retention would Increase. 
As shown however, this Is not the case. A possible explanation of this Is 
28 
that the charges on the chltosan and fibers Initially attract each other and 
at some addition level start to repel the fibers and each other causing 
retention to decrease. This theory could have been checked had our Zeta 
potent la I meter not been In for repairs. Since eel lulose and chltosan are 
so fundlmentaly slmular It Is possible that they behave according to the 
receptor theory. That Is, the molecules arl lgn themselves and are attracted 
to each other. Eventually the chltosan Is so saturated onto the fiber that 
they start to repel. This receptor theory Is another possible explanation 
for the lack of CD strength; chltosan al lgnlng with the machine oriented 
fibers do not I Ink In the cross machine direction wel I. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE-run#2 
For run #2 It was decided to lower the addition rates since the rates 
for run •1 would be economlcal ly unfeasjble in any comerclal ml I I 
environment. It was also decided to use the adsorption method of chitosan 
addition along with the precipitation method. 





2,5#/ton add. rate 
150#/hr stock 
2,5#/ton add. rate 
Top Liner 
150#/hr stock 
2,5#/ton add. rate 
150#/hr stock 
2,5#/ton add. rate 
* use a 1% chltosan solutlon
* a blank (0#/ton) was run at the beginning of each run
for comparison purposes
The procedure for the 1% chltosan makedown was as fol lows: 
- disperse 2# chltosan In 23.3 gal Ions of water
- add 85.7 ml glacial acetic acid
- agitate 45 minutes
- pass through a 60 mesh screen to remove Insolubles
My overal I Impression of run #2 was better than that of run #1 after 
the first day spent In preparation and day 2 during the first part of the 
tr I a I . After run #1 In January the I lttle detal Is that make for a smoother 
run were noted and they Indeed made for a less hectic atmosphere (even 
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though some was Inevitable). This was up untl I the pH 7, 2*/ton 
condition. At this point It became obvious that there was 
Insufficient stock to complete our projected conditions. This Is 
when the atmosphere got al lttle tense. A decrease In basis 
weight was becoming apparent during the 5 pH, 2 */t condition 
when we did run out of stock. Two reasons warranted the omission 
of the 5 pH conditions obtained from discussion In this report. 
These were: 1) no adequate testing samples from the 5 pH, 2 #/t 
condition, and 2) the pH was not al lowed enough time to stab I I lze 
from 7 to 5 pH. Another bad point during run *2 was the fact we 
had no Idea of the flow rate status of the #2 cyl lnder headbox 
since It had gotten stuck In some open position. It formed a 
good sheet that pl led wel I with the top sheet and that Is al I 
that was known. 
The flnal conditions for run #2 were:
pH 7 
Base Liner Top Liner 
2,5#/ton add. rate 2,5#/ton add. rate 
* 1% chltosan solution
* A blank (0#/t) was run at the beginning of 
the run for comparison.
Al I procedures for machine conditions, sample gathering, and 
sample testing were the same as that for run *1. The only 
exception was a more thorough col lectlon of headbox and white­
water samples from their respective points. 
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Stock 
STOCK AND MACHINE CONDITIONS FOR RUN *2 
Consistency: 
Freeness: 






* Chltosan was added to the thick stock prior
to the fan pump.
Machine Blank 2*/ton 
Flow: (gal/min) 
Cy I I nder *1 
stock 
water 












































PRESENTATION OF RESULTS - RUN *2 
As with run *1, the addition of chltosan showed an Increase 
In strength properties. ZDT, Scott Bond, CD tens I le factor, and 
burst factor al I had statistically significant Increases at al I 
addition levels. MD stiffness was unaffected at any addition 
level whl le CD stiffness was affected only between the blank and 
5*/ton. MD tens I le showed no effect at the 2*/ton addition but 
was good for the remainder of the levels. 
Percent moisture Increases from O*/ton to 2*/ton and remains 
constant over the 2 to 5 */ton range. First pass retention in 
the 1st cyl lnder Increases 3% between the blank and 2*/ton and 
.01% between the 2 and 5*/ton. For cyl lnder *2 the effect was 
not as pronounced; blank and 2*/ton remained constant and a .01% 
Increase Is shown between 2 and 5*/ton. 
KJeldahl Nitrogen Analysis For Run *2 
(results expressed as mg/kg) 
Total KJeldahl Nitrogen 
Sample Test 1 Test 2 Average 
Chltosan ( I I QUI d) 418 435 428 
Paper (blank, O*/t) 205 226 215 
Paper (2*/ton) 399 417 408 




































































































































Scott Bond vs Addition Rate 
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Stiffness vs Addition Rate 
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Tensile Factor vs Addition Rate 
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Burst Factor vs Addition Rate 
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Figure 17: 
Percent Moisture VS Addition Rate 
















First Pass Retention VS Addition Rate 









0 !/ / //',////! l///f',////1 l////',////1 
blank 2#/ton 
Addition Rate l#/ton) 
5#/ton 
0 
Statistical Signi fi can ce Be tween Condi tions of Run •2 
Avg. Test Value: 
ZDT (X 10Ib) 
statistical 
signi fican ce? 
Scot t Bond 
(1/1000 ft-lb) 
Sti ffness 
(gm -c m) 
Tens I I e Fac tor 
(N-.m/g) 







3.7 4.0 4.0 
�----yes ----t,,f4------yes -----1 
�-------------yes------------., 
40 45 65 
r----yes----�-----yes -----I
r-------------yes-----------� 
52 54 55 
�----no-----�-----no-----� 
�-------------no------------� 
40 41 45 
�----no----�-----no-----� 
�-------------yes-----------� 
37.5 37.0 40.2 
�----no----�-----yes----� 
r-------------yes-----------� 
1 7. 1 18.2 20.4 
�----· yes ---�-----yes ----..j 
�-------------yes-----------� 
29 37 41 
�----yes-----+-------yes----� 
�-------------yes-----------� 
* Al I statistical analysis run wi th IBM Statg raphlcs software.
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KaJaanl Fiber Length Analysis - Run •2 
* Number of fibers counted: 3299 to 3306 
* Optics •3 was used.
Condition Add. Rate Arlthmatlc Weighted Cubed 
1 . Blank 
•1 Hdbx. 7.5 .80 1. 89 3.02 
•2 Hdbx. 7.4 .80 1. 89 3.00 
•1 WW 7.7 .26 .80 2. 16
•2 WW 7.7 . 51 1. 55 2.81
2. 2•/ton
•1 Hdbx. 7.7 .77 1. 73 2.76 
•2 Hdbx. 7.6 . 8 1 1. 89 3.02 
•1 WW 7.8 .24 .69 1 . 71 
•2 WW 7.6 .54 1. 63 2.91 
3. 5,t1o/ton
•1 Hdbx. 7.6 .78 1. 78 2.89 
•2 Hdbx. 7.7 . 81 1.80 2.98 
•1 WW 7.6 .25 .78 2.25 
•2 WW 7.6 .42 1. 48 3.24 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS - RUN +2 
KJeldahl nitrogen shows more chltosan Is being absorbed at 
the 2+/ton level than at the 5+/ton. The receptor theory could 
again be used to explain this. The samples taken to Kar Labs 
were clearly and correctly marked. Human error Is always 
possible and further research needs to be done before any 
conclusions can be drawn. 
Based on successive addition rates, Scott Bond, MD and CD 
tens I le factor show a greater percent difference between the 2 
and 5+/ton whl le ZDT and burst factor show the greater percentage 
between the blank and 2+/ton. MD and CD stiffness both show 
Insignificant statistical differences between successive addition 
levels however, there Is a difference between the blank and 
5+/ton In CD stiffness. 
It was expected that stiffness of the sheet would Increase 
since wet and/or dry strength additives Improve the degree of 
bonding between fibers (12). This Improved bonding can Increase 
the stiffness of the paper since the fiber 
securely In the network of the sheet. 
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Is being held more 
CONCLUSIONS 
Run •1 
Strength Improves upon addition of chltosan up to a point. Cross 
machine direction appears unaffected by addition levels. The range between 
16 and 18•/ton appears to show a saturation point being reached. This is 
characterized by an overal I decrease In strength between these two points. 
This decrease Is mirrored In the percent moisture. 
showed a decrease with addition which was unexpected. 
First pass retention 
This was more than 
I lkely due to the high addition rates causing a repulsion instead of 
attraction between the chltosan and eel lulose. 
When deal Ing with secondary fibers, cost must be kept to minimum in 
achieving acceptable strength values. Otherwise It would be Just as easy to 
use virgin fiber. For this reason alone the addition rates for run •1 were 
too excessive for any type of comerclal appl lcatlon. 
Run •2 
Run #2 shows lnproved bonding strength upon addition of chltosan. The 
overal I greatest effect was shown at the 5•/ton level. MD and CD stiffness 
showed I lttle/no statistical difference between addition levels. Scott Bond 
showed the greatest overal I Increase with 38.5% between the blank and 
5•/ton. Moisture behaves as would be expected as does first pass retention. 
Both of these show an Increase. 
Whl le some of the Initial objectives of this thesis had to be abandoned 
either due to unavoidable circumstances or error on my part; this wl I I al I 
be part of the paper ml I I work environment once I am out In the work force. 
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Whl le this Is by no mean comparable to machine trlals In an actual ml I I, It 
does give one an Idea of the many factors Involved In a machine run that can 
not be experienced In a laboratory setting. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
A couple areas of addltlonal Investigation have come to mind after 
completion of this project. These are to look at: 1) effects of differing
points of addition on strength/retention. or 2) the different methods of 
chltosan appl !cation. A third area of Interest would be to do some type of 
power study to determine the effectiveness of chltosan addition as a refiner 
substitution. It would be of great Interest If It could be shown that it is 
cheaper to chemically 'refine' fiber as compared with traditional mechanical 
refining. 
When first discussing the Idea of working with chltosan last fal I, my 
advisor and I talked about looking at different points of addition. This in 
addition to the other aspects of the project would have been too time consu-
ming. In addition, due to the layout of our facl I I ties here at WMU, we can 
not easl ly change addition points In the given time constraints of a run on 
the two ply former. With some work this problem could be easl ly overcome. 
Concerning other methods of addition; the adsorption method of addition 
was Initially attempted but due to circumstances byond our control had to be 
discarded for this report. One critical area of lmportamce that was 
overlooked by myself was the addition of raw acid to the whitewater stream 
to adjust the pH to a level below 6.0. This must be done In addition to the 
adjustment of the stock. The other method of addition Is the direct 
appl !cation of the chltosan between the two pl les by an atomized spray bar. 
Granted, given current market prices for chltosan this would not seem to be 
economically viable. It would however be an Interesting area of research. 
Engineering detal Is concerning the atomizing spray bar and catch pan would 
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Protan Laboratories. Inc. 
P.O. Box 462 
8840 152nd Ave. N.E. 
Redmond, Washington 98052 
Telephone (206) 881-6464 
(2.5 grarn/247.5 ml 1% acetic acid, 20 °c, Brookfield LVT, 30 rpm, 
appropriate spindel) 
Intrinsic Viscosity / 0, Y + 
dl/g (0.lM acetic acid & 0.2M NaCl) 
Viscosity Average Molecular Weight __ .....L../,"-'-5"""""'5""'---
% Insolubles ---�,_4......_f......_ __ + , 22
X 10 6 Oaltons 
Analysis By G.e 1-/ut"c)u� 
Date �/2;/gc,, 
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KAR Laboratories, Inc. 
4425 Manchester Road 
Kalamazoo, Ml 49002 
To: Mr. Tracy Drier 
339 Hoekje Hall 
WMU 
Kalamazoo, MI 49007 
---(6-16-)-38- 1--9-6-66 __ __,N'.___---
ANALYTICAL REPORT 
Date: 2-18-87 
Laboratory Code: 87190 
P.O. Number: 78323P 
Re: Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen analysis of six samples submitted 
2-9-87.
Results are expressed as mg/kg. 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 
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687 791 739 
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KAR Laboratories, Inc. 
4425 Manchester Road 
Kalamazoo, MI 49002 
--(-6 -16-) 3-8-1- 9- 6-66---N------
ANALYTICAL REPORT 
To: Mr. Tracy Drier 
339 Hoekje Hall 
WMU 










Results expressed as mg/kg. 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 
Sam:12le Identification Trial #1 Trial #2 Average 
2#/T Paper Sample 
5#/T Paper Sample 
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